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In mid-1973 the idea of "teaching competbncies" as a }gay to articulate

- what teacher's do was remote to many educators in Pennsylvania, The'Siate Depart- ,

:

1
.

,

.

.

ment of Education was encouraging its teacher - preparing Anstitutions.Uo initiate .

behavioral competency' studies Jas the first step toward .Competency Based Teacher

..

.0

tducatim,and although there was mAch activity, especially..4uirig"June, 1973, .,

.: -.

.
. .

at the state level, the residue had not yet:Settled into the programs of univer-,
,

sities,'Colleges and public schools.
1 Also during the month of June a mall'.

group of public school and university-personnel were struggling with competency
.

.
.

.

,

. .

statements in Bethel Park,Pa..bit.not necessarily because the State Department

wished it so, -Rea,§ons for the effort will besdescribed below. This study will

attempt to examine the results of that effort, whie included the development of

an instrument entitled, "Professional'Teaching Cothpetencies;" intended as a

strategy for prograth implementation in.the Graduate Internship' Program during

.th Bethel Park - University of Pi,ttsbui-ght&973.Summer Session. In September of

that year the document was adopted for another intern program, the Teacher Corps

. -

Middle School Program (Pittsburgh Public' Schools - University of Pittsburgh) .for

use by their interns and team leaeers.
f

The,purpose of the study is to determine the effectiveness and limitation

of the Professional Teaching Competencies. document as a strategy,forddveloping

teaching competencies. The strategy includes foul' objectives whiGh reflect crit-
.

.

ic'al-elements of both programs, 1) mgtual collaboration and dialogue .4mgng

civnts, 2) spocifieaton of common /caching behaviors which provideS4the*lenrner,
,

'

with responsIbility for managing resources, 3) coriceptnar .frdgcworkfor organiz-
.

ing behaviors, and 4) a developmentaf attitude toward growth and ,assOssOent 'by, ;

1
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all participants. Conclusions concerning the effectiveness of the PrOfessional

Teaching Coalpetencics as a strategy sill be ara'on.by comparing outcomes of th6
4

objectivesos they emerged in the twO'different internprogrAs. The data col-

lected included: responses on the Ptofessional Teaching Cbmpetenties document;

extensive interviews with participants; products"of intern folders which reflect-

ed inter* development, such,as leSSon plan*, testsmaterials; summaries of

, .

classroom observation; and supervisory conferences as well as program evaluation

ata. No attempt willbe &clet() PresenfItth e. above data systematically, but

rather tb descriptively -summarize and answer the' critical questions of each objec-
.

tive.

The four objctiveg included in the strategy and
'

the critical questions con-
t

cerning the outcomes are stated As. follows:

Objective One: rs

'
3articipants will develop and implement (in a collaborative process) a

dOcument which includes commonly-agreed upon, observable teaching be-,

'laviors for all interns irregardless of content

C,RITICAL QUESTrON: TO ImAT EXTENT DID PARTICIPANTS COLLABORATE IN

.ORDER TO DEVELOP' MD IMPLEMENT THE DOCUMENT? : -

,

dbjective Two:
y

, .
..

.

. .
.

Participants will implement aprocessl which encourages interns ,to assume

responsibility for managing the resouep of the program in order to,

develop their compet .cncy. The Professional Teaching Competencies will

'' '°-
',;provided as guidelines for, the process, Assessment responses will be

used primarily as'protlile data indicating the emerging development of

fae intrn.:' The'refore-emphasi's cannot be placed on thetresponses bf the

instrument as a latect final evaluation for purposes of grading.
. -

. tRITICAL QUEST IONS: 110W DID INTERNS-ASSUME RESPONSIBILITY FOR MANAGING

i .
TrIETR OWN EARNING? WAS TH OE.INSTRUMENT PCHIVED BY THE PAWFIC1PANTS

FRINARILY AS PROFILE DOA RATHER '11I.AN A DIRECT EVALUATIVE PROCESS FOR

!GRAMS? ,, . ,
-, ,

,

-

,
. 0

0
1

''.1 ,Objecttft Three:
. " ..

F

A Participants t,'ill organize and cluster behaviors so that they relate to

one anoLJler by'conceptualizrng,and practicing instructional roles Which
tv . 1..

D r
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are easily understood, and manageable y all participants.

CRITICAL QUESTION: IS "INSTRUCTIONAL IOLE" AtlIABLE CONSTRUCT FOR
ORGANI:ING BEHAVIORS.SO TUAT THE PARTICIPANTS CAN UNDERSTAND AND

OBSERVE/1HE RESULtS.

Objective Tdur:

3

Participants will.conceptualize a developmental set which suggests that

interns are at various levels of m.stery of stated-teaching skills by

using a masteryinodel for assessment of competencies based on the concept

"Stages of Mastery" .(included in usearch by-Dilts).

CRITICAL QUESTION: WERE THE PARTICIPANTS ABLE TO INTERNALIZE THE DEVELOP-'

MENTAL CONCEPT BY USING THE STAGES'OF MASTERY AS TitY WERE INTENDED? .

Description of the MAT Summer Program

The Bethel Park-University of Pittsburgh Summer Session served as a con-
,

centrated equivalent of student tez.ching for approximately thirty MAT interns

in secondary education.

Each new intern candidate spent six week's at Bethel Park High School (near

Pittsburgh) between late, June and early August. Normally there were:about 500
,C

public school pupils in. attendance. .Interns were paired off, 'by. subject matfel-

field, and aisigned,,to a master teacher, typically a Bethel Park faculty member.

. ,

The master teacher acted as a resoirce and guide throughout the summer, releas-

-
.

ing the interns to take full respoisibility of dye pupils as soon as possible,

for four hours of teaching each day. Supervision.of classroom instruction was

provided by Pitt faculty and additional help was given by graduate (primarily

doctoral) students in the Department of Curriculum and Supervision (CEIS.3 at the

University. Instruction in Supervision was held on site'for CFIS students during

,, the summer session. Interns reeeived 8 credits for the summer experience. In-,

terns who were considered unready to proceed to the public school classroom were
) 6

given grades that did not penal4e them academically, but requiredithat they do

s
.

additional,,work before th were released to full-time teaching. . In past summers
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at'least three, interns each year had been placed in this holding category,

pending evidence that they were prepared to take full respOnsibility of a

classroom.
2

Prior to 1973 interns took Special and General Methods seminars on.the

Bethel site each afternoon. Special Methods instrtctors were Pitt facuity'in

the content areas of secondary education:

Redesigning the Program

In the summer of '73 the Internship Program, as many others, experienced
\_

severe cutback in budget. Money was not available for Pitt ,faculty in the

.. ,
. . .

content areas'to conduct the Special' Methods seminars. Thus the coordinators

were forced to consider staff potential that year in light of the restriction.
.

. ,
.

. . .
,

There*were 12 master teachers (all veterans of pretious summer sessions, paid

by the school district and skillful with new interns), 11 Curriculum and Supert-
(

vision graduate students (professionals frOm other school districts in the area,

using the session as a practicum 4 credit experience),.2 university faculty mem-

bers (the Director, new to the program, and the C&S-Secondary Education Instruc-

tional Coordinator,a veteran of past summers'and author of this study) and,

4proximately 100 high school students of various shapes. There was consider-
,

able expertise available to the interns but,there had to be a way to bring them,

o

together. The following structure was deSigned to replace the traditional

Special Method seminars and the description was given to all participhnts:'

Special MethodsMethods Competency Development Experience - 3 credits

I -n. the past Special Methods seminars were held at Bethel Park

-during the summer session in order to contributeto the development

of the teaching competehcies of the interns in'their subject matter

field. This summer the Pitt-Bethel Park staff will initiate a com-

ptency deve)opment special methods experience &(3 credits) instead

of the traditional seminars, in.order to estiplish a structure to help

interns in a more individualizedway by encouraging qem'to assume A-
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sponsitilities for managing their own learning'.- The program,will'"

provide a list of competencies, "The Professional Teaching Competen-

'cies" document as guidelines for all participWn4 The experience

reflects two major components which include resources for the intern,

to manage: ,1) Planning and evaluation sessions conducted by master

teachers and,'2) instructional feedback provided by Curriculum and

Supervision persons during classroom observation and'conferences.

Planning Sessions with Master Teachers

Master teachers and interns will conduct Planning Sessions during

regularly scheduled time periods in-the'afternoon. Written products of

these sessions (lesson plans, quizzes, tests, materials, etc.) will be

kept' in an individual intern folder in the main office so that a ecord

of each intern's progress may be assessed from time to time. There are

.sections oir the.Profqssional Teaching ,Competencies document which include

. planning and evaluation skills. It is hoped that the products of the

Planning Sessions will demonstrate the j.ntern's ability to demonstrate

these skills.
Qtr

Instructional Feedback by CU Supervisors

Nan Initiall4 CU pes?ns hill be assigned to interns'for their use.

Intern-supervisor relailpliships are flexible and can be changed as the

needs of the interns are'*ntified. Supervisors- will observe in class-

4 es, collect information - the interns and provide feedback concerning

the instructional pracess."*The goal of supervision eventually is to

help the intern manage the supervisor, set his/her goals and move fbward

self-supervision and self-evaluation (Area S of the Professional Teaching -

,Competencies). Supervisors will write summaries of their observations

and conferenCes with the interns, share the infoimiation and decide to-

gether whether the information will be included A the intern's folder.

Evaluation of the Development of Competencies 1 -;,..,,

,..

..,-4

i
.

.
, ,

.0 me advantage of a program such as this is that the intern's skill

and ablities are viewed as developmental and individually unique by all

concerhed. This is the basis for the evaluation responses., An honest

assessment of what the intern can sand cannot do in six,weeks is important.

In order to,facilitate this,_the'intern is asked to think about evidendds

of growth and development -to be included in his/her folder 'and to chec1

thefolder periodically to see that it-is up to date.
, -

4

The folde"rs will include plan;, tests, materials, supervisory sum-

maries and profile data from the Professional Teaching Competencies which

will be filled out by all members of the program. These are'considered .

.

. in. total as data for 'evaluation of the-intern'sdevelopmental patterns.

After all recommendations from'interAs, master teachers and supervisors
...____.

are in,.'the final analysis-ef data andeval-u

21Dir ctor of the'program.and the Instructional Coordinator.
,

.
s;"'"

000_ 0
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The Bethel Phrk-Pitt MAT Program had reached its thirteenth summer, pro-

gressing in that time from a divergent, content- centered experience to compe-

tency - referenced one with major emphasis on common goats, shared resources;

and participation. All participants came together during the first week to

generate competencies central to the program and to. develop an ihstrument and

a process which would serve to operationaliz,e,the talents of the partcipants,

most of them not knowing that this would be the last summer of the soondefunct

program.

$

Thus the Professional Teaching. Competencies document.was conceived:

O

f

1
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PROFESSIONAL TEACHING COMPETENCIES

X

Name.of Intern

')ate

Designed for use in the Graduate
sInternship Prograni--1973 Suhmer

Session. .

7

r.

Signed'

a

QA.
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INTRODUCTION

8

The following teaching compctencies,,,were geneOted by theuniversity staff

.and the master teachers ofthe Graduate.Inter4ship Program for use during. the

Bethel Park -Pitt Summer Session; 1973..It it hoped that the, interns and staff

members will begin to refine them, 'ad&to them and generate new areas of com-

petency. Included also is a recommendation for.a mastery prOtess of evardation

using the "Stages of Mastery" code as a productive way to assess individual com-

petencies.

The 6apcencies are organized and clustered, in six areas, reflecting,in-

structional roleS, some of which are familiar from past summer experiences and

some new roles, not easily practiced in six weeks.',Although it is simplistic

to suggest that the complexities of the teaching-learning phenomena can be re-. .

ducei to'six roles, these are used primarily as. an organizing way to show that

skills such as planning, implementing and el.'aluating are interrelated for partic-

ular purposes. Hope-fully interns and staff will identify other roles and compe*-

°

tencies based pn purpose of instruction ani student needs%

This document should be viewed as a vehicle for identifying and developing

specific teaching skills, as well as for communicating with staff about the

nattre of the growth. The interns are responsible for managing the resources

of the program.i.n.oTder to develop their own unique teaching styles, using the

competencies as -a. set of guidelines not a formula. There are no required number.

.or competencies which must be met at 411 Bost. The only requirement is ,that

.we all develop-humane and sensitive relationships with one another as we proceed

lirough-,an ex i g program.

Dr. Noreen Garman
Instructional Coordinator and ,

Assistant Professor
Up Viersity of "Pittsburgh



A "MASTERY" SYSTEM OF EVALUATION

9

-10
The results of the assessment in this document are to help the,intern determine a

profile of hi.4 or lier.development Of the teaching competencies within a given'peTiod of

time and to plan for, future practice. Responses will be recorded 'using the "Stages of

Mastery" code below as tne method of determining the intern's growth at'at particular

date. Evaluation will be done by all members of the 'program,: interns, master teachers,

.1ce,s supervisors, and otlirs who haxe served as resources to the' interns. The results

will be shared and discussed'in evaluation conferences throughout the-summbr. Thein-

tern'sownevaluatioiloftheStagesofMasteryig the mast significant. Each evaluator]

*
P ,J

may chbose to respond to only those competencies which have been observed. Spaces max

be left blank for .those competCncies not observed. (Which simply means that the evalu-

latpr has nonowledge of the skill or has not observed does int mean that the,

. ,

competency has not been developed by -the intern.) Since the program represents'a brief
. . ,

period of time, it is unlikely th.at a new t &acher will develop a great many skills rle-
.

..

electing level 4 and S Mastery. The broad list of competencies is a way ofeintroducing

some Allis which interns may wish to develop further as they Proceed'through their

careers.

CODE--STAGES 0A7 11\STFRY.

2

0. Non-readiness - indicates that an intern i not yet ready toxonsider the developmen
of a particular competency. The intern ma not have the pre-reqaisite' skips or con
cepts to begin, there may 4,e an att,,itude,of anxiety blocking the readiness or there
may not be time in the program to consider.the development.

1. Readiness - indicates previously learned or pre-requisite skills and/or conceifts.
This implies that the intern- mayhave the conceptual knowledge necessary for develcr
ment, and perhap's knowledge of the skill itself (as observed or described) but has
not been able to put the components together. If I

2.. Development - indicates developmentof_concept and/or skills being introduced. The

intern has been able'to combine knowledge and performance. The performAnce maybe
fragmented, butsome evidence is observable.

'3. Practice - indicates -performance of skill prior,to mastery. The intern has been abl

, to perform the sDill, but he/she and the,staf,f may determine that practice should
continue before demonstration level is achieved.

f

4*.

4. Demonstration - indicate's performance of 12,1143.6.or at established criterion. The int
is able to-demonsiratp mastery based on criteria established jointly by the intern a
the staff. TIqs may differ with various relationships as well as different competent

S. Maintenance r indicates performance of behavior beyond the established criterion:

sistent maintenance of skill after Learned,'

_A IL
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PROFESSIONAL TEACHING COMPETENCIESArea 1
s 4

.

The following competencies reflect the role of teacher as b'cing'direCtly
responsible,Cor content and information presented to students. .The teacher is
primarily the imparter of information in sonic 'fort.

PLANNING COMPETENCIES: As a
,

result of planning, the teacher will: LEVEL OF MASTE

-
. Date:

c.- .

1. Sect appropriate materials.
. '

Organize ,for sequencing of materials which includes an.ifltro-
: duction, development aild:nclusion.. ,

4-1

3.° Select appropriate media for intended, results. .

.
_

..,,, .

4. State content objectives.
.

,-; -
, -

S. Demonstrate an awareness,of time limitation in the classroom.
-.

1

-

. ., i
6. Design appropriate curricular tests. - ' .

.

-E--' valuate.what,Siudents lave learned as a result of infortaV-
7. tion giv.ens, ,,_ :-- ,

.
.

IMPLEMENTATION COMPETENCIES: D6ring implementation teacher will: .,1

Introduce lesSon communicating to students why they are learn-
1. ing the information'bfesented.. .

Impart information verbally ii a well- organized manner using'
2. handouts Aen appropriate. _

Use, appropriate 'Media as integrated part of classreomdnstruc-:'
3. tion. , , .

. 1
-1. '-

4. Sequence. information-:rate, se uence, scope.--
!-

, .

S.

.

Assign and monitor students' r ading' of appropriate Nf teridi. L,

Evaluate what students have .learned in orderifOr stud nts as, .. , ..

well as the teacher to know what the, have learned.fr m the ...
e

6. material during, the session. c
I

Give tests and help students to evaluate results, (i npmer-
.

7. ical, graphic or verbal forml- . a .

t
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PROFESSIONAL TEACHING MMPETENGIES-:Ai.6a-'

1.- .4.

i

.<

P..:,

:1!
?: f

,11.
,

, '. l's. , ; . I-,
:The following competencies reflectteacherrdlrected InstrAti.64-1, concerned. .

. .
;-l_both l',:ith content and atUdent,processing bf,content, The ,teacher directs the

, pwocess.o. leArning'oE the g,1-'c)uri and, 'generallyj'all'participsants are 'focused
J on the same content; Me--role suggests the teacher aszdirector of learning

: activities:

c d

. ''. '.- 4' .

S. '

YI0

- -

MANNING COMPFTEIES: As a rasult,o'fp/anning,'ihe teather0:11: .:;,EVEL:OF_MNST-F,
.

-
o% Date: '

. . jle .4,' -
.

1-

Recognise insome-phenomenological fashiorr the coMplex'm ix of'- t

: ...,, the experience to be .planned for (numbCr ofstudent content ,

,

,

1. t.,ime place,:valUes, egos, ,cultures, etc.). .

.

..2. Formulate ouestion5land anticipate stuci nt responses 'from,them.
' Recogpi;e cognitive level 9f questions and select approppia;t4

presentation. (Determine when they can be a' erred verbally,..,--

.3.. and when they need to be written).

,

.

-

!

,
, -,,

.

4..'Translate content into classroom acti"yities.,, -
,,

t
1 I

.1

:.,
4

;Ai.-
,, -

S.. )lan clear -directions for all activities. 1

6 Identify and "deiign'OYricius evaluation strqtegies. a ,

,'14PLEMENTATION COMpEMCJES: During implementation, teacher
. ,

-Introduce the lessgn indicating what-is expected and how it will
1. (De evaluated.

Ask Clar',.wel]. focused questions and listen for appropriate anS,
wer/

A
-

3. Facilitate student ideas during discussion.'
Give clear directions an implement student activities, such as

-4: board work, role play, 'work hooks, etc. :, ,.

Use student products as part.of classroom actilfities or dis-
)-- 5. cussion.

.-

, .!

6. .Discriminati the use ofi-e-infOrcement. - -

Implement various evaluation syrategies interpreting results to
7. students. _, q

.

'

(-1

SZ.:\
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'PROFESS'IONAL TEACHING COMPETEN4ClES--Area 3

12:

, .The following .competenciQ,S reflect student-centered, in'stNzuction . The
content'may.be the same',or different for each student, hdwever, the process
of learning is 'managed indiVidually or in small groups by the teacher
rung 4nd implementing of learning tasks ddscribed to Students in student
terms,. The role_ suggests teacher as designer and` mafrager of- learning tasks.

.z , .
. . LEVEL OF 1.1ASTEPLANNING COMPETENCIES As. a result of planning, the teacher will:

.....-
.., ., .

. ,-
, Date: .1 ._,

0 I r

-Write lesson, plans-which include. objectives, pficedutes, and ;

evaluation i.'n student terms. . - s
1

AI

2. Assess individual student needs using, all available information.
Select ,(^-nd read!,:) appfopriGte material and methods

3. fbr. ual - sta' ents . )

t reffiie sTlident learning , in -s imp le , clear s equence
;tdatify="f,lie-t-vpe of task:' -(11-teri=of skills, problem- solving,
in'quiry, creativity) and plan for_ ...Iv:oar:tate mode tf "instruc-
tion (programmed instruction, 7dis-elissioi7-zreaure, small group,

S. etc.)- .

It

Differentiate and describe tiripus group learhiig t?ructures,
. (knowledge-based competency).

, ,
7. Design various evaluative strateaes b'a'sed on obiectives:' ;.

.

IMPLEMENTATION COMPETENCIES: Dufinge Iiiiplementationteadh yer x ill:; /
e.'"' . / , : ;_. .

,-- -Commuftrcate,,to students before class instruction b IJAS the , ,..,71":J..c.,.,..' ,1
nature of tn.:!..fask to ba'..1.0cm,ned,c_t:the procedures to ;fdllotyiii.,':.-.,.....J '--

T. learning, and -How -.Elie- w'ill be eirtiluatb/&.; : '
. Provide students .with task-desCription ,(in.-wril.tten form); "a"nd,, ' `i.'' 1 --:-,1-:;:-,

2 appropriate learning materials.
.4-:-.,...?;-.- 7

I
.. ...

-.Al, , .
.-

, 7 A ,

Efficiently assign students to apptoopriatei-learnini.sYratitiliSI. ..,-2:r;70, '....*::::-....":
,7 ; ; - . .4.; .7-- /-.,- .:,-;-:-,;-"-....:-..,-. il 1.. /1.,+:;Arei ''''',

:i. .' i ..-.t''Ntt,';
4. Monitor student learning, within the learning s;frtic ures':*:":..;',..". I

:
.. 44' r l'-.-..:,-4:.'.4.Make conscious decisions about instruction duri: the class, ', 1 '

(whCtliqr to change direction of plan, holy much time to allow 2 i ,:...11f.i.:...

S. for ta'Sks beyond pl,an, etc.) based on on-going evaluation.
Employ On;going evaluation of Student learning in order for

6. 'students and teacher to use the results..

14

2
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ItoPESSIONAI.; OMP'ETENCIES- -Area 4

,
,:- . , . :

\ ,. .

The majc(r thfusii. of, the conti4ten.cies reflect§ the-teacher as...designing
1-, and managing struetiies in ,whi,ChiStuden6 le'atn ' "how to 1eaf,h" abojat specific.

content. The insty'uctox is P119.Aarily a.-tes'Ource person lqho facilitates the ;,
various ,r cafn ling 'processes. ITg$,,i.I.T)p,,ri6s individualized 'instruction and .

knowledge 9f..the,..learning proQ.es:.iiS:.plf.... The role is teacber as designei
t and, reiburce,,'for the. /process. 4'7N:earning_ flow io rearh." ./ ' I /. .- I -,', '; :.= t,.. i ,.- :.

.. .,/,' .-

/..'.,,-. , ,;

,-*

' 4

t

../ i --7. '' '. ,- /, ,,. , , z.! .
1

'LANNLNt dOMPETEXCIES:," As-, a result of 'planning, the teacher will LEVEL,OF 'LASTEI
,., , -. i ,

,
,

'/ - '
-'

., .F.'..- ,.. .
4 \ s,.. ,

, .
i

. ) es i gn pi an14!1 g.' "s6g14Ts=431-4,,h-0 students yi II . pl an, foy tltiF :
. 1. . .64n Learning f fn e}u4irg, of)ieCt*ites; proCedures -andv-evaluatibii-_

Design structures fd-F,:kttlabn-fg, t9-7--identify and iiialia,c'ie.resalices_. -,. . , .0
'Z'. needed for learnin,..,.-,-,',--`,/;-;- ..,;f::: -:- ' :, '".'-. - '...t,'-'-' -, . l''''..':

..i"._ ._

- e 3. Identify apprppriate rAat'hfia-Is ,tsii..-Iridiltridual or gi-oilp TheeCi-'. ,-.
DesS,k di a g r ( c r ; s t j p s t ra.tf4,g173 s'--k-ai-i ell. mov",anclude student Welf."..-_,- ..

4 . dl,a0,a8\1s. - - 1 , ,....!..1A- - , - .. .-,-; ,-_ -,- ,-..- ..,,''
, ..-------. , ../ '1 . D.esakvp.Y..-ocedur,s',f1,1 studetilF1;-fo- i,ddiAify their 'own ,lca'rning,

.1

"'" 'd-e\o .\thi4 '1. ; : .,-
,

-I,. ,/, S. ,9,r §ses sty .s\.. .

1

,/ .,. -7: 41-, - .., , .. ..,... . -....,,..... , ...- , , , ,..

/ :- : ..., : ....6:._1_'_De.s:AgliNlajrs "to, t'ol ect _evidence of student . 1 earning.'....- -
'0* ',',./...:, . .

,'. fr-'d ;.,.- ..".,2.%: f,-..f f$. \ t .

,-- 1 i i t i';''... --. ` ,. ,. \
: r t:r

1

, j.

'I'

ti

.."

.1,%

. ... .
.

:,.9.,,,41. :; ..-2 \ ' -,,, \ , . ,

'pl13'1,1.=.MT4TAt1;.0:,)1: ETENCIES: Our:_ng. implementationion _teacher will-.
.,

-. ?: I':"1 4, '' "*.:..e . , \,4N\_-, . ,,, , , .. . i

-_,

.. ;,-

; .. r-P)xdu and . tats studen\ planning, and col tett. prOdkict
1. ,,,,; 'io-ipl kitting -s'-e§s .,_k' '

...,

. ''91413tiii'or'4.nd! fde>klit-.ii\k, the stiide\ts ' ,managing of rekource.
"-ii- 1 oii,,r;:i `LP' lz-if..n,'--11;oilisSt.he conforit s' . ...
'.i Cpilt:11TW1Ity',ident:,3fy fOr;:tke , tu,de-h-t\hol\he is,,,le,aiining,.-and

,Mitil. hO is,' -Learnin,g: so tha,t *:-}a,e %Sill iiil b le, ,tp use .the leap- .. ....1;, _,- ,-
3.01 liligi:VrbceSs` !again; -_ -..,N ,. :=, ,,,, N \:-i'..

...........
--- :,

.
,,

1 7'
.e

C 1 1 :
,...
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4
.
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1

J",==-PROFFS!SIONAL TEACHING COMPETENCIES-.-Area 5
,

.

, One f%the r'espansibinties of the teachef is te-continue te,develop the

,.selfhOth'pr6fessdpn4lly an1.1*Soriallv. This is acdomplighed by the 'teacher's
. -,

. "ability to-l.dpntify.and,manage_ftesoupees for his/her 'own learning, Supervision.
. , ,

.
is ohe,r0goureef',fo be,pail30-ed=15.y the teacher for the improvement of,.classroom

,c,
, , .

strupPon. . ,The fo

pant,iii,supexl§ion

/ // 1 ',

lOwinpeoppetencies.iteflect the role of teacher'as partici-
,

aeo

;,,.
.

y .
,

.THE TEACHI5R WILL
./.

.

:., ' '

. .
-

' :.pate:

/ . " 4 . i. .

MASTERLEVEL OF MASTER
1

!

I

I .

t '

./-, ..,,.,

f41,e, part_vrtlio ,ugponsibility in a''supervisory conference

Ir:" listenin.04 clarifying; and,focusingon specifi'c suWstions.
-7

by

-

Rlan arid
,.. .

.

.
.

. r
'ApprY superx,isori information to subsequent lesson

-2..AtTiPlementatio
,

n. .

,

.

Use ClasFroom observation data (tapes, typescripts, supervisory.,
not.es),..to -begin to identify the development of-teaching compe- j'

1. -tencies as they occur in thie-datd.- , ,
! I"

Begin to hnalyze classroom observation data and planwfAt 'improve-.
4. lent or classroom instruction with the.uperlYis.cir.--Y,

, .

--, ' .'

Z. Plan with supervisor how the supervision will occur.
.

.

, . .

. A .

O '
6. Plan objectives and procedureg to manage the superision.

.

i

4

I

..,

. .. 0

7. Develop skills in self - supervision.
. .

-,

.

. ..

.: -.- ,
... , .,

, r
r
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nOFESSI6:11, TEACI9C COMPCftNCIES--Area 6

15

ae The-fo)owing competencies represent the teacher/as professional educator.

These components reflect" the rieedf of the 'stfldentS, the curriculum, the community,

' the school,.and, finally, the teacher. All foo frequently the teaieher's needs.

,are the first to be mat 'and in the rigors of the 'daily routine other components

,may-no,t:be as important. In the final analysis, teaching meahs people interact-'

'ing with other people and ideas. We wOul.d'hope .that our teachers implement this

in the most humarreiind sensitive way possible.

TIME TEACHER lq1.1:

Date:

ffiln.oF-qNSTtR

Develop humcineafid sensitive relationships wlth stUdents.

' 2. Demonstrate knowledge of acadeMic content.
Demonstrate knowledge of educntional,proeesses of teaching

' 3. and learning.

4. Make anprQpriate curriculum decisions.

5. d learning mastery in order'to plan instruction.

.
..i

.
.

, 6. Demonstrate attitudes and actions consistent faith" community ,

needs.'
Demonstrate classroom management consistent with school.:

7. vAde management. ,

8. a Develop' commitment to one's' learnirt.g%

9. Develop skills in self-evalUation.

1
,

c10. Demonstrate professional concern for olleaaues.

I.

4, 2
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.Before the. re deeattends- 'to bhe specific results ofthe strategy as'they

'16

, . . . . .
.// .

,

emerged in the Bethel-Pitt program, .it is necessary to'conSider the. description
, ,. ..;.i.,

1
.k<

' ofthe Teacher Corps-Program. The two programs were Substantially different

_and, siliee the document as used in both site'pbases,,it is useful-to look at
.

., ....

7
i

, s

.,' the differences n relation to the outcomes-of the-strategy. ConClusions will

made b5/ comparing the outcomes and answering the critical questions.

The following description was included in the evaluation data. concerning
1 _ 0

the Eighth Cycle Program.
,.47, </

1--
.

The Pittsburgh : !iddle Schooleacber Chris Program
.,:

.,, ' ,;.'' ,..
, ,

,
,

The Eighth Cycle Teacher Corps Program; as- a one year Masters Progrdm,,em-

.

bodied the collaborative efforts of the_Pittsburgh Public School district (the
-;

primary contractor in this Teacher C p s- project),. the UniverSityof Pittsburgh

,instructional to (faCulty;.from:eleVen departments) and representative Community

.

leaders as,they worked together:to plan and implement the prtserviee, inservice,

and terminal ummer phases. The preservice phase (August 173), included orierita-,

tion seininaT, for the, thirty J'eacher Corps interns and six Teacher Corps team
,....,

_,.
_.-- ---- --.4/ , A . ,, , .

. leaders.rforkshop Was also held for the Teacher. Corps participants and the
4

_ --.

public schooqj aculty,%(hence referred to ds "resident staff ") who were being

-asked to'imtileMent the Middle school organizational structure S?r.the first_ti e

.."P
4..1

at their three Pittsburgh Public Schools in the Fall of '73. Theconcept,
/
in-

Xerdisciplinary teaming introduced at the workshop, was a critical', Bew e mpon-

/P
.ent of the middle School structure. Interns and resident staff Were assigned to

. their respective teams and began to plan'for the new school. year..3 Alse during

the summer preservice program5, the six team leaders (public school tea trs
4.<

chosen for their experiion'ce and-two university faculty (members, of univer-
i

sity instructional team and one, the'author o is study) carefully worked with
.,_:. --

,t

18
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the Professional Teaching Competencies document, internalizing the competencies,

roles, and process of implementation in order to determine the implications for

the new Kogram. They decided to revise and.recommend it for use during the

inservice phase.

'During the inservice phase (the '73-'74 school year) interns, and team

leaders were assirgned to the three middle school, sites where they worked with

the resident staff'and with middle school 'students in a variety of experiences.

The Teacher \Corps team leaders assumed increasing responsibility for the interns'

. OP
training.prograping the on-site experiences as the basis for their learning.

Instruction was carried on both through modules and individual and large group

interaction with members of the uniyersity personnbl: At the university, eleven

o

deparetments in the School of Education cooperated in_ all phases of the program,

the faculty functioning as an interdisciplinary instructional team. The Teacher,

Corps project was a ,varying.fraction of their university_ work load and they spent._
.

a substantial amount of that time designing modules and 'materials for site in-

I" 7

struction (as mandated by the National Teacher Corps' Guidelines) ., They were also

involved in_planning-and decision-making at all_ levels, resulting in lengthy

organitifIlonal'meetings, hut,important in the collaborative process. It was at

one of the first of such meetings in the early Fan' that the total university

instructional team reviewed and discussed-the Professional Teaching Competencies

document and adopted it for use'in the Eighth Cygle inservice phase. The document

was subsequettly'introduce'd on site to the interns who were adjusting themselves

(along with the resident staff and students) to the complexities of reorganip-
-...- . .

l'.

... tion fQr.the new school.environment. . t

ir

The "Professional teaching Competencies" as a Strategy .

:,

The Professional Teaching Competencies document was originally desigri0 as

- .., . . .

a strategy for usc in a component (the field experience) of a 'masters degree
.

19
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program which focused on the development of teaching competencies as the lior

emphasis: In the Graduate Internship Program the Bethel Park-Pitt Summer'ession
p

served as that component.' After they completed the session, A\T interns were

-hired by various school districts in the Pittsburgh area under special cerlifica-
.

tion for the '73-'74 school year and they completed the degree progr9 am individually

by attending regular content and 'education c=at the university. Although

supervision was provided 4n,a,traditienal fashion, major emphasis for-the interns

was hot on the deVelepment of teaching competencies, but rather or the academic
. -

requirements of their various courses as well as the professional requirements of

their respective schools. The Sultmer Session was the only time when the interns

were together every day working with supportive resources' who were also there

every day to help them develop their teaching competencies', as they taught

sellool students.

3

In contrast the Teacher COrp5. interns operated_an si teams based on Iree

sites and it was intended that their practicum teaching Aterience and their

academic course work be integrated throughout the school ear. .Module imp ementa-
,

tion'was perceived as the primary integrating factor. The Pittsburgh Pub .Ac School

District had agreed in its initial negotiationsAd proposal for the project to

ire all interns whZ successfully completed the program. Early in the

phase the Professional Teching Competencies document was introduced as theStra-

tegy for the development-of teaching competencies for the practicum component.

The four objectives of the strategy (page 2) were the same in the two pro rams

and related to critical concerns of both, including: 1),mutual collaboration

and dialogue among participants, 2) specification of common teaching behaviors

which provides the learner with xesponsigility for managing respurees, 3) a dm-

ceptual framework for organizing behaviors,.and, 4) a,developmental attit de

toward growth and assessment by all participants. The following sections 411

26
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describe and - contrast the outcomes of the four objectives in both programs and

answer the critical quesions.;

.Strategy Objective One: Mutual Collaboration and Dialogue

Objective: Participants in the program will develop and imple-
ment in a collaborative process a document'which includes common-
ly-areed upon,'observable teaching behaviors for all interns iv-

% regardless of:conteht.areas. .

The Bethel Park-Pitt Troaram:

In past summers the program encouraged mutual collaboration and dialogue

particularly among interns, master teachers and C&S supervisors in the same con-
.

tent areas.- The subject matter faculty in secondafy education usually organized.

the interaction of these participants. Each ofthe,five content areas (math,

science, English, social studies, and foreign language) set their own goals and

evaluations, however,they met frequently, both formally and Wormally (over

t

coffee) to discuss 4That they wee about. Often; however, interns were unclear

as to the relationship and responsibilities af the Curriculum and Supervision

perspns and the master teachers to the university program.

As it was previously noted, in 1973 the budget restriction did not pi-ovide
e

for university faculty in the subject fields. SoJ2 master teachers, 11.,Ga
rr

supervisor trainees, and 2-uniVersity faculty met to consider the proposed
.

.

"recycling" of the resources into a new leAning experience for the interns (see

page-4). .A small group of these participants had generated a first draft of com-

petencies and circulated it,ib all PartiCilsants, including interns, for revision.
(

-.;:The total group met and gave suggestiOns.for revising some of the competencies,
I

--expecially the '!jargori" they could not understand; but,fox_the most party-they

indicated' that,they could,identify with the instructional roles (further discuss7

ion of this will continue under Objective Three). Although collaboration in-

f.
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.0.0.416L
order to develop and refine the document gook place in a relatively short p eriod

.

ofitime -(the first week of the s'essiai'l,there was a great deal of concentrated

.energy expended by,almOst:allTarticipants' in this process. The interns them-

selves asked some apprwiate clariPing questions which helped shape the eric

°

product. ') 0 .

. k 0

During the final prograd eNNuation many interns and master teachers, indicated
. ---

,

, ' .2
.

that they had used the plarining competencies in the document as guidelines for
.... . ;

their Planning Sessions and The G.F.S slUpprvisors often referred to'tne.implementa-
0 .

tion sections ..hen writin 'conference summaries for intern folders. A formal in- .

tern profile assessmentwas done twice during the summer, when all participants
. -.

.

. .

,were asked td fill out the profile.data sheet for intern folders and meet with
,

.

..,,

.
. , . .., ..

.
,

the interns to discuss their respqnses.
,

Pinar program evaluations also suggested

...-
. .

that the document was usedseveial-times"a .wee.k *participants as'they,talked
.

-.,.4.19F ',.:. . .. :, .040, a
.. abou4nstructional roles arid attempted td develop criteria for performance'

el,
.4 f

mastery levels'of the behaviors: For-the Most part, they were.not'able f.o develop.. . ...
-,. ..

. -
. .

.

this in the short amount of time. °The document had become a vehicle for partici-
, ,

JAC ''''c* . - ) .

.

pants to relate to one anothei and'to be aceuntable o one.ai'qther within the
'

designed structure of .the experience,. .

I .i.

An incidental circw-istanck%refle. ctedthe.degree of value placed on the process

a f .i . 1 ..

and the docuMent_by some pditicipants1The CEIS supervisors, who were using the
. . 4 4..,

. .

.. ... }

session as a credit pi-acticuM course, developed and iiriplemented a similar mastery

.. 1

model of "Supervisory Competencies'rwh- ey asked interns to assess in order to
. 1

collect percep,tions on their (the.,Cf.S supervisOrs) emerging competencie's in luper-

-

.

)

:vision. x

The Teachet Corps Program:

Collaborative effort mas'a major emphasis of the-Teacher Corps project Thee

,t I Y
';'' ...' 11P

. '

li,; .

r

.

e
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cOnsoAibm-type.mutuality brought various grOups together; the Pittsburgh Public

School officials, universinfi6faculty from ir departments, community leaders, resi-

dent teachers and principal, team leaders, National TeacherCorps representatives,

'consultants from other universities, inte-rhs and finally, the student bodies of

4

three middle schools. When a new program such as this is, emerging, it is difficult.

for pzirticipants to understand how the groups relate to one another.and to the pro-
.

gram goals. Thus the earilmeetings conducted for the purposes of planning often

resulted in participants attempting to clarify their functions. Communications

Among the groups becamd'a major concern in Cycle Eight generally.4

With so many diverse'groups and participants it was impossible td. involve a

great-many of them in the development and implementation of a document. While a

variety of activities were going on duriing the summer preservice, the six Teacher

Corps team leaders, who would be working directly with the i,Terns daily on site,

'and two university fdculty refined the, existing tlocument And planned for its use.

None of theseparticipants could rredict the circumstances,of, the coming phase,

nor could they imagine any of the learning experiences since'the implementation
0

of the middle school'structure itself was new. In these sessions the partitipants

decided that the existing documCnt embodied a process and competencies that might,

9
be appropriate for the' Teacher Corps Program since it had been used effectively if'

is.;

a previous site program- At the university meeting, the-university instructional

,team was presented with the document' and they voted to adopt it on the recommenda-
,

.

. tion of the six teafi leaders because '.'they would be the ones to implement the docu-,
.

, . ,

. ..

men1 with the interns." The document was then introduced to the intern'S. They
i

,.

had several -common questions: Are there any required competencies? Are there any 1\

, .

instructional roles which are more valued than others that we must develop? .etat
.

_

will lAe done with the results of the assessment data? The teamleaders attemp qd
.. , .

1

:.:
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to answer the questions, however; it was.assumea that they would all understand
.

the nature of the profile data as they worked it through during therchool year,.

since no-one knew what to expect yet.

Meanwhile, a great deaLof collaborative effort was'being spent by university

staff id planning and writing modules for site implementation. The substantive

content and objectives of the modules did not relate directly to areas ofithe docu-,

:,,ment and at the end of the prergram.interns indicated that they found little rela-

tionship between the competencies in the document and the.content of the modules.
.

t
..

, . H
;

The co-directors ofth Teacher Corps project were enthusiastic 'about the document. 1

.
.

- -. :

at the beginning of the program and encouraged its,use, but they had no role in
,

developing it.' There had been no-clear plan for implementation from the adminis-
1.

, tration, who had so manY'pressing'responsibilities in the-emerging4program. Theie j

was no clear proces's for evh.luating intern progress consistently through the pro-

gram.: The results of the module work seemed-to be the primary emphasis. Thelin- /1

. . .

terns and team leaders were expecting a clear prpcess of ac1ountability to the

central adminfStrators and the use of the document was vaguely implied but not .
f

,
.

. 1

clearly(escribed in that process. The interns and team leaders' filled out the
,,..,

e 1

camptency profile eight times during the school year and held conferences to dis-

cuss the results. The team leaders were careful at first to emphasize that the

responses would not be used for rating interns, but rather to establish a profile

of their. competencies at a giu period in time, in order for them to plan with

the team leaders for future development. Thirteen interns indicated at the endo.f
V , /-

the program that they had used the document, as ,guidelines. Others raid they used

it primarily,during the assessment periodg with the team leaders mid seldoM refer-
.

red to it otherwise.

*
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"Critical Questcon:. TO what extent crd participants collaborate

-in order to devepp and implement th document?

Although the framework and strategy of ti original Professional Teaching

Competencies document were conceptualized in a task group by faculty famii-
.

iar with the Bethel-Pitt program, thp final ve sion was the outcome of several its

.

small group meetings and a lengthy large'grouplmeeting, resulting in a better end> .

product, as well as 'a chance for all participa ts to internalize the strategy
O

The decision-naking rrocess helped the partici ants to see their responsibilities

in the implementation.
i/

-In the-Teacher Corps Program several persons ,were invOyed in reviewing, di's-

cussing, and approving. the documOt"for use bJt did not see themselves responsible

for its implementation at.any:1Zvel (The 'major 'function of,Mbdule developers was
: 4

to write modules.) As the program emerged the responsibility for implementation

,

became vague. Dialogue between interns and t am leaders using the document was

productive at times and'at other times Terfun
1
tory. Team leadei.s did suggest,

however, that the document served to focus tleir concerns directly on the develoy-
,,

ment of teaching competencies during the assessment periods. They admitted that

most of the daily dialogue with interns was goneerried with critical school issues

and crises. The docuTent became a way to "g t oUt of thepractical; every day

activities and look at the leaking of the terns." Effective collaboration

depended, not only on decision-making bn tl participants,' but a clear acceptance

of further res.rtensibilities, which implied clearly-defined roles in some aspect

.of the implementation process.
ti

b A c.-
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Strategy Objective Two Intern Responsibility fortManagOg Resour' es:

7 I ''4( -..e/
,. . ..

4. Objective: Participants in the program wi.11 im etheqt a 01:fess

which encOurages,interns to assume responsi:hili ? for man,g1.4

the resources ofthe p7)gram in order to deN.7old 'their co netency.
The.Professional Teaching Competencies will be rovideda. guide-

.lines for the process. Assessment responses wi 4 by used priman-.-.
/f

ily as }profile data ihflicating the emrginf oevplOpment o the

intern. TheTel'Ore emphasis shoulth,ndt he placed` on the r spon'ses

Of the instrument as if they were a Ojrect, finWl evaluat on for
purposes of grading.

.

. .

The'Bethel Park _Pitt Program ,
, .

. ,

When the Bethel Park master teachers were
..

askedwhetfieNthey bought the
*

, . i
- . .

. . .

interns assumed more responsibility this summer for managing their learning, tentheir

.
.

. .. ,' ,
I .

'of them answered positively and, suggested that one reaso ' ror this was th,e change
, ,v,

' from sthd afternoon seminar classes the Planning. Sessipns. In the Rost the
.

seminars were' not taskJoiiented sessions and
,
for the most. part the instructors

.-,°;

set the objectives: During the Planning Sessions the interns were respdhsibl

. I - . ., . -

for their own products and asked directly for help: ThO, CEIS'supervisors indicated

. & l'
that by the gnd of, tlte summer many interns were able to,set goals for conferences'

. = A
.,

.
.. .,

and analyze their classroom behay.or. The Areii S compl'encies in the Professional
°, , .

.

Teaching Competencies provided direction for,this. Thekinterns them4gelvesuwere`

. .

.
,

.
,,.

..

. , ambivalent in their responses as to whether they perceived themselves assuming

..-,.

responsibility. ,TVenty-s-ix interns said they'used the gist of competencies often
P.

to do this but many expressed regrqts that they were not told more specifically
ft/t °

what to do or how to use them. Both interns'and master` teachers Also regretted

e

the absence of seminars as another way to sli&Mideas with more people,`

The process of evaluati9n (which relates to the s cond part oflhe above

objective) was confusingto,some interns.' They were ld that their folders would

° be evaluated twice during the six ueek8 and.,the priman concern was 'whether there
I

was evideiice 'of continual 'and consistent development. Since six weeks' was not

O
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enough time to acquire a whole range of sophisticated skills, itwas assumed

that interns would develop different competencies and each 'wauld be assessed

individually. Many interns expressed concern as to whether there were a re-

quired
' .

number of.CoTpetencies
J

and also iyhether they all should'be able to become

the Area 4 "teacher as resourte,"'by the'end of the summer, The interns se med
. 41

._.
J.. , .

to have the most difficulty thinking of the competencies-as profile data.-
.... ,

,
,

f The C&S persons=generaray had the least difficulty with the concept abd the

master teeche'rs varied in their ability tb do sakr..Five master feachers said

, .. .

they knew they were responding
;

as if they were rating the interns.

i i
One significant circumstance occurred when the university director, who

,

was new to the program, began to evaluate the intern's folders'. At first he

expressed disappointment in the quality of the lesson "plans included. Most-in-
.

",..terns could Write primitive objectives, but many plans were written in- teacher
,

_procjdureS and were not clearly conceptualized.' Questionson qui;zes and tests
....

. . . -

"wereeoften vague, He was asked to look more directly for evidence of growth in
:

.
o, --:--. --.

Y
....

, tie"plans fromithe'first we ek to the, sixth. 'It was then that he could begin to

I
-idex.:ify the competencies that the interns were developing on their products.

-

One of the concerns in a site component of aprogram which values the develOp- H

mental set isS4at participants must continually come to grips with the realities

. ,

. of Oat people can and can't do in a given period of iime. Predetermined criteria
- - .

are not easily a part of that reality: Quality assesSment_beomes an .41isiye

faator.
.

'Th,Q Teacher Corps Program;

recent paper, the univer'sitY'co:dite

*.

Teacher Corps porceaved as'encouragang.the inte ns to assume responsibility for....
...., . . ..- , .

developingNeir competencies as forloits:
,,....- '

S. _

described the process,that.the.

a-

1*
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"The Teacher, Corps has adopted modular instruction as the

primary vehicle to develop competencies...

(isY. ; *.'
Module instruction places major responsibility for learning;

on the learner. Each module contains a pretest,.performanc

criteria, an opt-out chart, activities related to developing

knowledge aria skills in the module focus area, post test and

demonStration contract."
k

.,

(The Demontraqon contr ct was added the following year ,iai_ Cycle Nine.)

The module,' therefore, was.corisidered.by the interns and participants-4s the

. r. ;

mastersvehicle reqiirred by the university as an imriOrtant part.,of their Progiram:
4- .

, \ . ... ...... -

o
6

In Cycle Eitht there were 14 required modules and Sife.lectives.
.

..._.,.,

inservice year the module were in the process of being ieeyeloped and Ilit6rn

,
, . - .,

worked .in them as they were completed by the univerg.it
iA,On'e.questiOn inthe" _

\ 1 1,--', \.-.;:'

--,''''
---

final evaluation data prepared by the co -direr or Teadler:Corps
- ,-

was:
7

"Are the defined competencies in.theR.T....ope,Oarreached by,Tgacher Corps in-

,

terns .at the completion of the prograillY" s3../ei-:.-4The digatiO Competencies in

,.'''-'? ":,:--.- -."---'
_ ,

the proposal were incorporated into modules a -t , je Pr fesslonaleaching Com-
,......,..,..,,.. .1 . 9

..0. '
petencies' Document. Twenty-nine interns compipted,the d- e--ork:- thus meeting

'--""-='f' -.-<%.,'"?,,-

..the, competence requirements."
.-- /-4. ,, II:.

'
...,

.

.,:/;i:'k- '\1 ...''''-'

t ::', i
,

The primary emphasis for learning and evalua:boih.iRas the and as was
. f , -. litt

A.:, ,-,?. x .'" :''''
.: f ' ' .' . rs ,. .

previously mentioned, interns saw little relations40)etiven Irempetencies
te^ .

in the document and the module content. Thus a dociaMent:'whiCli first Seemed\
effectiyefor,helping interns develop and synthesize tIleilciimpe47 ates- in'a

.tr
classroom setting ijas not consistent with the ptipary vehiee'of-2,A40(tictl.01.

..
.7c.;.--::,.----, .,

By the end Of Cycle. Fight the .project participants had recognized the'inCengp.iit-
. - .- ...,-.::--2-"

.
of the two and attempted to design a more compatableprecess forthefoffoWiirg'.

year. The demonstr4ion contract became one of the most important aspect's-O.

medule'work In Cycle Nine. }fere the intern contractedwith'a reams dent teacher r

tt.-ki-4

to demonstratecompetence in the module focus area. The participinis alW-fecog7.
.-

,

,

28
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,' r-1 :.
.

that,the Teaching Competencies

.

; % as an attempt :to, nave:Ant erns "put .togett, . f .* .

: 1:epreseyted in -.the Various modules as- t
4 .' ' \ ' :

.... 4'. ' :v

, They began to redesign the document_so
..-,,t s. -. ,:,.,..

docu ent was adoPted by them originally

dr" many of the individual behavidrs
1

y' demonstrated classroom performance.
.

i

that it would relate more closely to the

.. .

. individuai, ski]. 1 s rep /esented in the
.,::

odules, The new form was used iri'Crole
t

./,
..

r t....-Nine,
. .5

.

.
.E... I.

i, n .

,:-: 1;t . ,,.
. .

4

/- , ; i Critical Questions: How id the interns assume responsibility for-

..,-*-- ,- :managing:their own, 1 erni g? It-1-s' the instrument perceived by the

i rparticipants as,:pTofile. d

tion for grades';.:
,..

Many of the interns in the B hef-Riit program requested meetings' with re-

.
1:tti

-.
source people in order tg-ger,cspe ific help:.,,

,

--For the most part they were respon- .

"..4.0

to rather than as a direct final evalua-
. ,

sible for setting goat

of the summerjhey c'Te able-
. '

-se- ven interns said they found

in-, flit!

forreference when they begin

the interns met with the reso

na.Sessioni with master- teaches and, by `the end *-

rig ion.

41400sabitp:L=,--teacliing Competencies useful enough
T

.4 :;,4
,;::

.
o teaCkili.ti*.,farls.:-...During the final evaluations

rce 2ersons in order discuss their competendev,

The-focus of these meetings centered on the intern' present demonstration of
_ ;

competence. and possible future development. Responses Or; he document were'used
.

). -i,.1.. .-

, .. \ , ..': li i.
prima '1 for,this purpose. During the nex,tiweek.after.4 e, Bethel session, the

.--- '. mot -
:.

--, -.:

, .
.:,..,, --

,

...!'-: .7'''''' interns met individuAlly .witla ,the director and instructs a'. coordinator at the

,----- .--.

-.

-
-

.,--
..

. . :- ,

"biLiversity in order to discus, the contents, of their foldei'sYand their assessments
..

/
-,-

-

J'

J.
ofi sTer vlork .There we clear .7.indicatIons during the meetings that

were: able ..fo talk about their

6 : 'res lts\f t e Professional Teaching

t.

.

..rik'D. Iii
When Teacher Corps- interns, were 'asked how they

,: / ,

% . / lc.. , their 1.4uninAisemo,of them described specific

interns

own development in relation to the product and the

Competencies.

I
r

40,1

'1

assumed responsibility for
. ,

-
incidents.yhen they were involved

.

One example of td i s
/ .

with students and.,-then they needed help and information.

\.*k

.
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occurred ,when a group of interns-were given responsibility for establishing a

28

,s>

learning'resource center in the middle school. They used ral university and

school resources in order to do so. Since workAn the modes was required, they

did not see themselves taking an initiating rdle in-the 1 ruing (although some

interns collaborated their efforts while Working/he modules, often organizing

ways to get.them completed more efficiently in groups),. The Teacher Corps interns

said they were not doncerned with the, results of.the Teaching Competencies as they.

1
related to grades. Their major concern was that they were being. evaluated in order.

to be hired by the school district and perceived the results of the document as a

way for the administrators to make those decisions. -

The process of evaluation in the Bethel-Pitt program placed emphasis on

)-development and growth. By the end of the summer the interns seemed tbb.dccept

the notion ,that they might look honestly,atYhat they were able to do. There, was

a consistency reflected in the way inn whicirinterns were .encouraged to learn and

the way in which they were evaluated.

'Strategy Objective Three: Instructional Role as a Construct

Objective: Participants in the program will organize and clUster

behaviors so that they relate to one another by conceptualizing

an practicing instructional roles which are easily understood- ,

and managable by arl-pIrticipants.

'fhe Bethel Park-Pitt Program

Ope of the major problems with a specified, list of competencies is that the

st,

,

comAetencies are often articulated as aisconneeted,series of behaviors which
.

do
. 1

'1 .... , ,..k . :
P

.

not ,Yjelaie to,one another. And yettk...,, fors generally. agree that the way
.

...,

,

..-
.

in wIlich teacher synthesize or integtii:e behavi.6"-'
.

s,most significant. -Social
_

. --

.
.

role theory suggests that role orientation is a powerful force'infl6ghcing the way

_ .... .
.

humans organize their fragmented behaviors.8 The construct ',6£ "instructional foie
. .

- -, ,v -
. .

a .-,' r ' . .. . -f 0 '.... . 0

.
was usied]jn the Professional- Teaching Competencies document aS:Arre- way of helping

/. .;...-:-

,-- I

'.'7%-it30
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.

the participants think about the ntei'relationships of skills such as planning,

1 .,.
-.
.1

_
implementation and evaluation for specific Instructional purposes. When the partl-

.:\.
.

.
.

..

. . . .

cipants were refining the competencies associated with each role, they indicated

-:. -

that they could, as a matter of fact, easily identify the various roles and further

suggested that for them there were certain behaviors that _distinguighed One role

from another: The Area 1 "teacher as imparter of information" was,c.Mrly defined.

4 ,. ',...:'''',..

Area 2 "teacher as director of learning activities" seemed to_descrihe 1tge.,.grtoup
-, -

instruction in which all students( were concerned with the same content and process.

SUrprisingly", the participalits agreed that it was not crucial for the "teacher as

director of activities" to write behavioral Objectives, since many experienced
A

teachers who use this as their major instructional role coo not write behavioral

objectives. Although they said.this was not necessarily the most desirable positio

for a_teacher education program, if the program was serious about, the developmental

nature of teaching skills it would recognize the realities. They further pointed

out,that, in the past, interns were often able to plan appropriate activities first

and, from this competence, begin to identify behavioral'objecties froM the act'ivi-

'ties. Howey4,/-, the "teacher as designer and manager of learnini; tasks," it was

agreed, Must be ab14 to write objectives and evaluation as a ?art bf the designing

process. The concept of "student learning tasks" in the Area 3 competencies implle
r-

that the teacher can structure and describe learning. experiences frpm the students
. .,

. I.

point of view and write them clearly in student terms. (The "activities" of the
.

.
.

.,

2* ,- . .
Area k ins 'tructional role are often-writtp in teacher terms.) The evaluation pro -

cesses are described differently in each role. "Evaluation strategies" and "on-
.

p
.

going evaluation" imply a variety of methods appropriate to the'instruction and

learning-reflected in_the parii7C6lar role. The most unfamiliar role for the 6th'e:

. . .

participants was that of the Area 4 "teacher as'kidsignerand resource for the fro-

. _ .

cess of 'learning how to,lea'rn.'." They said that the competencies were- clear'an4

31 ",-
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understandable but they exprt.ssed doubt that public, school students could plan

for their,owm learning sufficiently to justify the role. They agreed_to.include

it, however ideal as it seethed, as a possible future role for teachers.

At the end of the program the master teachers and CEIS supervisors indicated
A

that the most valuable aspect, of the role construct was that it provided a way
,

'for them to think about multiple instructional roles. Many sugRes,ted that in the

past they had conceiveof a singular role for.the "ideal" .teacher which they

hoped'the interns would begin tcachieve. The possibility that a teacher might

deVelop a "repertoire of instructional roles" based on learning outcomes had im-

plication for supervision. This had not occurred to many CETS supervisor-trainees

before. For them it became a tangible way to accept and give value_to various

_teaching methods. It provided a frathework tO begin to articulate the repertoire:

_

The multiple rolebapprciach was also useful for interns. When they were given

the_Professional Teaching Cpmpetercies at the beginning of the pKogram, they ex-
,

..

_ _pressed concern as to whether there wre -required competencies and roles most'

valued by the 'program. By the enc of the summer they had internalized the notion

that they should continue to refine the roles and add to their own repertoire. This

was really what the, program valued most..

--*.The Teacher corps Program

The six area'roles Aich_the Professional Teaching Cothpetencies represented

-.
seemed generalizableA4 for middle school instruction. This

- ,

concern was raised at the Teacher Corps uniyersity team meeting in th.O Fall when

-- the docume* was discussed for adoption. The members generally agreed that the

roles were described in such a way as to relate tp_the instruction from kindergar-

ten to college. Since none of the participants km what new roles Would emerge

froth -the middle schbol reorganization, the existing six seemed appropriate,._ At ,
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the end of the program it.became clear that there-was an assumptiOn in the document

that needed to be examined for future programs. The instructional roles assume-
.

that the teacher is responsible 6r-a large number of students (from '25 to 100

-
4nd specific subject matter o)".Pera giveri period of time. For the most part the

Teacher Corps interns did not have these conditions as a setting in which to prac-

tics the behaviors of the role construct. They worked. with Students in tutorial

experiences, in small groups, in diagnostic sessions and in resource centers.

Generally they did not assume full responsibility for the learning of large groups

of students, but rather supplemented the work of the resident teachers. In some

instances the resident teachers gave the intern full responsibility for classroom

instruction, but there was little opportunity for continuity of subjeCtmatter

over a long period of time!) When the period fbr assessment came, the interns_

often had difficulty relating theiractice to the competencies. For instance,
.

,
; - .-.

. .. -

emphasis in their practice-was.placpd on the role of tutor and' also the role of

diagnostician, neither of which the.Professional Teaching Competencies, reflected: .;

However, the participants found that the."instructional .rble" construct itseLf1,

was useful and when they redesigned the document for Cycle Nine, they attempted to

specify roles which the interns might practice more directly as..apart of their
...-;

.

:---
.

program experience. In reviewing the data and handouts from the Teacher Corps

project recentl )L, the author of. this study found a paper, entitled Middle School.

Terminol6gy Defined,".prepared,bY the Middle School Director oflhe Pittsburgh'

PubAic School in 1972. One item was listed as follows:
9

/

-').

Modi-fication of Teachers Role A
, .

, Rreservice and in- service training would be designed to assist the
teacher in aSsumina,the-tole of team member, facilitator, .resource

.

manager, advisory, rather than amparter'cif knowledge.

. J

Critical Question: Is "instructional role" a viable construct 'for
organizing behaviors so thdt the partfLpants can understand and
observe the' results?

4,

.,..,
.

,
,
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Results from both programs indicate that "instructional role" is a viable
/.

construct for organizing and clustering behaviors. The Multiple role approach

-

was most.useful to the Bethel participants. But theexperiences in the Teacher

Corps program emphasized the need for teacher educatos to carefully examit the

,

training setting and describe roles as they are reflected in the experiende, if

instructional role is used as a referent.

In any case, the construct of instructional role holds promlsw:for the

possibility of` establishing links between leacher behavior and pupil behavior.

It is very difficult to assess the connectionsgbetween the verbal behavior \of

teachers and the cognitive behavior of his/het
.

students. On the other ha0,
.

. ,..

,'

educators may be able to examine and describe behaviors related to instructional
v

.

fais ..4:

.

. .
. ..-:v

.

.

roles andcompIementary behaviorV slated to learning.4oles in order to be 'n'to-

examine how the roles are interrelated. As we observe more closbly. the, outpaes
.....-

. 1

of the interrelated roles we, might be able,to better describe effective i truction.

The limitation of the Proessio , Teaching rom4fetencies'docu4nt is'thaeit does

I .

not take into account the complementary learning roles of the students, tiLrefore

it cannot make any assurtions about the effectiveness of the instructi 1- roles

4 .
,e,-: . 1

.

.:'-

:i'.,-
1

,
,....,.

represented. It can only describe instructional toles as:they. ;_re ;l.ow o served

in the various teaching/learning experiences.i, ,

,' .,.

Strategy Objective'FoOr: '14astery/M6ael of Evaluation-

,
-''.

Objective: The participants will-conceptualize a developmental"

set which suggests that interns areat various levels of master*-'

of stated feachipg skills by using a mastery model,,for assess-
ment. of 'competencies based on the concept, "Stages of Aastery.'

. .
"The Bethel-Pitt Program'

,:.,

.

. .
.

.

,.Since the Piofesional Teaching Competencies docOent was designed' as a
.,)

. , ..,. _
_.-- . -

--.= 4:.....b
....v

I s strategy f'o'r dOeloping teaching competbncies rather
v
4U40L1-7.7eseardb inrstrt. ent'

.
.:

for meas
41AW

: ring teach4ng behaviors, it was impOrtint-te find an assessment sy tem
o

,.. k ,,
:ir s . ..

.

3 k
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provide a modql for teachers to begin to consider a version of mastery learning
11

33

which was consistent with the purposes a nd valuesin the strategy itself. An

attempt was made to find an alternative to'the traditional rating, scale which
'4 -

suggests the unsatisfactory/satisfactory or weakness/strength mode as a basis.

This negative/positive ratingapproach is npt necessarily conduciveto helping

the students look honestly at -what they_are doing (it often implies that they

should be doing something they'are'nognor is it useful information for identi-

fying future growth.

The "Stages of MaStery' ,10 cone*. (see page 9) was adopted for-the document

for two reasons 1) It provided an alternative to the negative/positive rating
1.. :

.41

and would articulate the notion of levels' of development of skills. 2) It wouia

for their own pupils.

.Mastery learning, as it was modified for the Bethel -Pitt program, included

the assumption that the ii terns could'develop teaching.cotpetencies:, if the

4,

expectations of the program were described and the Professional Teaching Competen7,
, .

I' =,'

. ,-, . ,

cies, provided as guidelines;
,.

,if interns were helped with on-going feedback; if-

time was not the critical factor -Lo achieve mastery; and if clear criterion were

estab1ished.jointly by,the intern and *taEf. 'In a program which values the ele-

ments of the developmental yrocess of learning, as well as quality achievement

and master)f of skillsf it was difficult for-some participants at first to reconcilei
e

these. The program did-not specify required competencies no4r predetermined criteri

at the beginning; bUt, it did specify that interns woUld develop new Allis coll-
.,'

sistently, and move toward a level of mastery which was identified and demonstrated

in planning sessions and classroom implementation.,On-going feedback and periodic
0. . .,

C, .
.

p,. I

assessment provided an emerging set of criteria and skills which were4Oisaissed
.,-

...,.,
,

frequently so that interns coulq_determine "how they were deing." Time was not

. :5 .
. ,

the critical factorto achieve mastery, 1.n-that all interns were not expected to
4..

. ; .

..,

35 -4,
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?!..

' develop the she skills at the same time. .The term, "mastery" itself was elu§ive
# . A

.

to participants. The Stages of,Mhstery.to,de indicated that level 4, Demonstration;
. ,

was the appropriate' "mastery".level. But it was important to convey to all parti-
a r * , i AI,

cipants the recognition that because teachihg skills are complex, the teacher con-
r

tinjes to refine and integrate new behaviors. It is difficult to'think of a teach-
.

ing behavior, as an isolated skill to be mastered, bUt rather as a skill to be inte-

-
grated with other behaviors as one continues to add to o emerging sense of compe-

.

'tence. (The level 5, lqaintenance, was an attempt to indicate further iirowth.).

For the most part interns,and staff were not able to design and specify
4

.

criter-

ion for measuring teaching behaviors with the precision of the scientist.. Some

.

(especially science and math participants) did.attempt to do--o: The others were

..satisfied td observe and discuss the assessment levels as they perceivedthem to

be and give reasons tot-their decisions.

During the final programevaluatiOn.all participants werd askedyhether they
<

used the Stages of Mastery as a rating scale op as a means to identify levels of

deve-.Opment. Five (out of twelve) master teachers said they used it as a rating,

clev,:n (of thirty) 'interns also said they did and all eleven C4S supervisors indi-
., .

theythat they did not use it as a rating. Four C&S supervisors r eported later,
-.

that they had used the Professional TeaChing Coipetdncies document the following
/.

.

year in their own schoOl district with teAcheand supervisors;-

n

The TAcher Corps Program .. , '':'

.

.

The Teacher Corps interns generally viewed the process devaluation as a
.

1
O$'..0

direct decision making.one which would keipsed for determining .whether they would

,

be hired by the Pittsburgh Public School. system after they completed thekquogram.

.,- 4 )
When they were asked .whether they used the Stages of'MaStery_as a rating, twenty-

, ; ?

five (out of twenty-nilie) interns ,said they had. ,Results on their individual'
.

,-..-- . . ,.

, .

profilps showed a high percentage= of lalel.4'and, 5 responses for mast i'nt'erns.

lY
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During, interviews some interns suggested that they viewed. the numbers in the
.

code as i f they related to a typical grade scale that is: 0 = F, 1 = D, S = A.

There was strong indication that the interns and team leaders had not been able

to internalize the concept, Stages of Mastery, since fear the most part" they had

used the 0 - 5 as a rating scale.

An interesting note: One school district which began to use the Professional

Teaching Competencies document with teachers had changed the coding systemi so that

et, staff cl).d not use the numerical'code sugge"sted. They decided to use the words,

'b';Non-Readiness, Readiness,, eelopment, Practice, Demonstration, and Maintenahce

A

in order to identify the levels of development. This makes a great deal of sense;
.

the author wonders why it had not been done sooner and strongly recommends a new

coding gysteM be used without numbers.

Critical Question: Were the participants able to internalize the
a developmental concept by using the Stages of Mastery as it was.\in-..

tended?

Although some interns and.master teachers in the Bethel-Pitt program indicated

that they had difficulty with he concept of levels of mastery, for the most part

the par)ticipan'ts in the.progr m were able to relate to the developmental process

to, some degi-ee. There here several aspects of the program which supported the

developmental' notion; the.C&S supervisors and master te achers themtelves had.boughit

into the process. The feedback and final evaluation *of the interns were consistent

with the notion.

-

However, the overriding concern for, being hired seemed to be one significant

. -
factor in the Teacher Corps program which discouraged a Xevelopmental set. In

any case the'Teacher Corps interns were not able to Uie the Stagesof Mastery as

A -V
it was intended: It may be that a profile assessment which is used for ctitical,.

ecision making such as hiring, tenure and salary may not,' by its,ver nature, on-

coura0 the attitudes necessary for emphasis -on the developmental process:
40
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An attempt has been made to summarize_. the nature of the two intern programs,

and significant events of each in order to describe the outcomes ofthe four objec-

tives included in the strategy'of the Profe'ssional Teaching Competencies. The
,

descriptions indicate clearly that the two programs Were very different- -the number
4

of support personnel and subsequent degree of workload commitment; the difference

in fiield site conditions (acne', a high sclool suburban summer setting, the other,

, a middle school urban school year); the maturity of each program (one, terminatin

afisr 13 ,summers, the Other, beginning its fiisi year). One might question the

`wisdom of maldng, any sound observationS; considering the extpn\ of the differences.
.

.. . :.

Y
.\/t by looking closely at the strtegy.and the document in both programs, it is

,possible to identify some critical elements.
.

The Professional Teaching Competendles was-designed for the Bethel-Pitt

i

, program pd, for the most part, was effective.'as 4 strategy in.;:fhe program-it
. .

. .

was.intended for. It was subsequently adopted for the Te4cher Corps Program.
.

The outcomes suggest that-the Teacher Corpg staff responsible fox its adoption

were unable tb look closely enough at the components of that program,in order to

determine specifically what the document would be used for and how it would be

implemented. The.re were some assumptions but Dot a clearly designed structure.

This problem surfaced during a.preliminary review of Cycle tight by the National

Teacher Corps. It seemed there,had been no role designated for a program develop-
-

ment specjAlisf, therefore no single pdy.son was responsible for designing, impl

menting and mollitOringthe program Comporienti.. The role of program developer.wi
I .

created and filled in Cycl Nine. e .

,,*-4...'

. so .

. Anothext. critical eleinqAt, ,the interns' own learning attitudes, was highlighted

. . .

by comparing the t6) programs. Jhe.Bethel4Pitfprogram had, as a high value prior-
-N:4-

. ,

ity, the belief that interns should manage their own learning and internalize a set
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of attitudes which encourageontinual groWth and development beyond the limits

of the program. It was designed to facilitate_ that priority and the participants,

for the most part, bought into it. With tRefsummer setting as the'exrrience,

thq supportive atmosphere allowe0 the Staff o nurture the development of the

interns and still challenge them continually with feedback and Ilew information.

Interns, in turn, challenged the staff who also acknowledged that they were '.develop
o

ing new skills. At the end of the summer gip intern noted that the Area 4 compe-

tencies (page 13) were actually more approp ate for the-inern in the role of

'student than in the role'of instructor, since thatwas the role of the staff during

the experience.

The Teachei Corps plahners also indicated that they valued the developmental

,

process, but the expendiencies of the urban' chool setting aircl the various. forces
,..

. 4 1. 1r
which acted upon the interns anc(staff during the school yea'r-Could not provide

, a

, 4
the chigree of support and, ,challenge neded to nurture the student - initiated learn-

'

Ar-

,, . ,'',.. -

, ing style. Interns were busy meeting tlie expectations of the school:the university

17 I
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the students, the community and'variOus individuals. The advantage 6f..t4s kind
.

of. teichei: educatiorihowever, is'that'intels develop sophisticated coping skills
.. . ..

.

.and t15se, who survive best are the ones with a high toleildnce for ambiguity., :
,

.

This teachers in a large.1public school set41.44my need, survival and coping

-,,
.

...

*skills before they can feel secure, enough.sto look ?sely at_ their own learnink .

t

,
.,

style dnd evaluate their competence r alistically. The implications of this, how.-
. .

.

ever; suggpst that teaclwre educatorS and ad; inistrators cannot .expect 'teachers to

'do anything very,,i4ifferent with their own pupils'. They.haxe few alternative' models

for" Ie'arning.

',. The Professional Teaching Complencies as a 'Strategy'

Thetpurpose of the study wasito.suggesto.the effectiveness and limitations

)

.
,

Teaching Competencies asi
b ;4.01*

t

t.

%stratlegy for ,developing teaching

,

o, I



tencies. The strategy included four objectives (page 2). In botI. programs the

document was a vehicle for mutual' collaboration,, and esgeciaTV in tlit"Itethel=

.Pitt program, it provided a common vocabulary and instructional role construct
-T . -

for the dialogue. 'The role orientation, itself, Ala way of organizing beloviers, ,
-0 ,

A

l'."----
,was.effective dn both pAggrams, although the exis in° instructional roldneed

c

more additions 'and refinement. The multiple rol approach seemed to be- especially.
,

4 . ,Z
0 \ ! .

N .. useful to the OpeTvisors and the'notion of'a 4'r pertoire'of instructional roles'
N

provided another perspective far thinking' about he nature of the teaching/learning

experience.
A

. .

The mastery model of eva uation vas effective in the Bethel-Pitt program,'

but wasgenerally not effective in the Teacher C rps Program. The'Stages of

Mastery Code was used in order -0 establish an in ern profile'indigating that
.

- .-

they were at various levels of development of new 'kills. It was-not intended toi

.

\- be a rating system. Tie Teacher Corp A internvNnd 's,t_e.tA.ff began to use it as a rating,
°

--perhap iapart b the numbers in the code (page*9) - -

r a t i n g scale. However, the interns were in aspublic sc etting whi4 encouraged
,

.

:J rating as a primary wdy to evaluatenstUdent;.

.

,The Professional Teaching Competencies was designed:0as a strategy for develop-.

ing:teaching cmpetencies, not as an `iastrurnejt, fob measuring-Ieching_behaviors..

z , .., . 7 ..

Thq: limit4io9,%therefore, is tnatNrt cannot make any assumptiOns or draw conclus--' f
.

. .

.. . ..441 . , t

ions concerning the effectiveness ofthe . teAching.compete cies,As they relate to
.. :s .

ledrningeoutcomes. It ionly aescribes inttruotona,l
A,

roles as they,are now ma-
,

1:,,,-
.

- ., .

It is not a research instrument. The majbr implication ItIthis,is, as-follows:

,
..- 2

if the above dastinctionds not clear toall pirtkeipants-in a teacher education.
.

.
.

,:, .
. ,,

. 1
. .

program, they may bcgin tb use the,uocument 4s- if it were sometting--it was nearer;
,, / . °,.

,., ...

i

intended t'O-be. :Me atticulati4r8f" the-strategyfor any given competency instrument
4..,, ,.,., ,
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is critical for all participants involved with it.

)

.

.i , - Stafenients of "Teaching Competencies"

-39

There was reference in the introPcti64 of this study to activities by the
r, i ili' .

Pennsylvani - Department of EducatiOn for encouraging educators to initiate be-

havioral compAfency 'studies: Educators all over the state have generated profess-

ional'teaching. competencies (see refbrence Note J) and continue to de so. Perhaps

thpime is approaching for teaches educators to think, carefully about the.nature

of a given list of competencies. Examples of thekindsof questions one can begin

to -ash: are:

1. Is it a broad,generalizabIelist of competencies that all profess-
Tonal teachers should eventually develop a'6,some point in their

..

__.

, careers (and when)? ,

,

.

, . . .

2. Is it a limited, realistic list for a particular teacher education..
-program for a relatively short period of delielopment? tf so(doesthe .,,

program have experiences designed for students to practice the compe-
;fancies? ;Cap,._participant3 recognize the limitations'and<see beyond . .--

..i.

the limits of the training.cregTam and the list? °-

.... 3. ,Is it -a list of competencLesfor e4luation and.researchwhiK'
examining learning outcoms as its major purposes . ,

,

_, ...i...0,--- 4' 4. ,

- .

.

4, ...
i -1._ Most important g list of competencies is, a- useful, but framented descrigion 1-140., . ' ...., mi.''. off_

.

of what teachers 'do ought to -do. It s,ii.11,remain fragmented and vague unless a
;

clear strategy and,rationale are developed in concert with the,, list and'internalized

by.those who use it.

.
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1'. Pa CITE Handbook: A ResauTce for Developing Competnecy Based
Teacher Education Programs. ;Edited by Sam Craig, Bureau of Academic -A

Programs, Pennsylvania Department of Education. On .June 5, 19'73 over
350 educators met inLOC: Haven, Pa. to compile an interim inventory
of competencies to be used for slate guidelines from a list of.50,006
previously generated competency. statements.

2. Peter A. Soderbergh, "What You Should Know About the'Graduate InternTisp
Program," mimeographed, handbook for applicants, University of PittsbLrgh,
Jube.1973.

3. Kathryn Atman, "Final Eifaluation of Cycle Eight Teacher' Corps Middle
School Project," mimeographed document, Univel-sity,of Pittsburgh, 1974.

. .

4. Kathryn Atman, "'inal Evaluation of Cycle Eight Teacher Corps."
In one section Dr. Atman states: page 6, 7.

"Majolessons learned. daring the Cycle., ix Project are the need for
a 'consistent, coherent management system,'i was apparent.,, This' includes
needs assessment, careful planning, consi.s env implementation, and clear
communication. Of equal importance was the need for positive working rela-
tionships with all concerned;-principals; _resident staff, Board of Education,
university personnel- and Teacher Corps personnel,',_ Collaborative decision

, making must '6J-a tangible force.worktu, throughout the program. This can
come about onry _when there is a democratic base.of operations where communi-

, cation lines .a-relcept open.".--. .

1
.

, .-.. --

--5. Kathryn Atman, "kOTE: Whither To? How Far? and Why?" an tmpublishe=d-..pape-r
delivered Jangargp, 1975, to a symposium in the Division of Specialjzed
_Professional.Oevaopment, University of Pittsburgh, page, 12. tftA o* 1

G. In the final evalx4on data, the titles of modules were listed as follows:
Required:- Middle,- Oool Tali; Force; Behavioral Objectives; Ta'xonomy of
QuesItioning; PhkitSjihg qf Questioning; Special Education; Team Effectiveness;
Reading; Test ColAgUction;,47dividualized Instruction; Career Education;
Supervision: pr004.0g; 'S0ervision:'Self/peer.; Psychomotor Education;\

:, N\.Professional Rela1.-,' .

-Electives: Games a..a$AlulatTon.-,,Value tlarification;;concept Development;

,. i ,

The Self Theory and ilikans'eSelit; Plagei.'s,DeyeloOentalTheory; Designing
A' %,:, - -,- . .

.

Instructionil.ModulekAA

7.4 Kathryn4xman, "Final Ni

'8. Theodore R. Sarbin and V
E. Ai'onson, 40s.) Handboa
Mass.; Addiso1i Wesley,
Edwin J. Thomas ,(eds.) Role:.

0966.

\ .

mconifcle Eight Telicher,Corproj.elt4t.," page 16.

Xi4RoleTheb.4' in G.

*cholo 2nd ed.) Vol, I.,: Reading,
AO' 4"8t5.76 duce Biddle :and

ch, New. York,
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.. 9. Alma B: Evans,"Middle School Terminology Defined," mimeographed paper
presented to Pittsburgh Public School middle school teachers, July 10,

.::;2- -1-

1 1 . 1972.

'.

A

.
.4 .

f' 10. Robert G. pun, "Development and Application.of a Cogni4 tiye Verb List to

Facilitate Analysis of Mathematics Textbooks." Unpublished dissertation,
'University of Pittsburgh, 1970, pages 26-29. In his dissertation Dilts
presents the concept, ."Stages of Mastery" as it evolved during his research.

e !
.

11.. There are now many versions of mastery learning in existence, many,in ,

. subject areas with concrete, specifically sequenced skillsAarid, many with .

B

.

emphasis on systematic and pre-designed instruction. See James H. Block
(ed.) Mastery Learning, Theory and Practice New York, Holt, Rin'ehart.and
Winston, Inc., 1971': also J. Block (ed.) Schools,. Society and Mastery
Learning, New:york, Holt; Rinehart and Winston, 1974.
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